“The new HIGHER yielding winter oat variety that DOESN’T compromise the QUALITY”

NEW for Autumn 2017

- AHDB 2018-2019 Recommended List Candidate Trials
- 4% HIGHER Treated yields than Mascani the current market leader
- 6% HIGHER Treated yields with PGR than Mascani
- HIGHER Treated yields with PGR than Gerald, Dalguise, RGT Lineout and Maestro
- Produces grain quality with an excellent combination of Kernel Content & Specific Weight
- Comes to harvest EARLIER than any other current Recommended or Candidate variety on the AHDB List
**EAGLE** was bred by EDELHOF in Austria and has now completed 3 years of UK Official Trials and is now in its final 4th year AHDB Trials. Samples of **EAGLE** were submitted last year to the major oat end users and having liked what they saw, requested that several hundreds of tonnes were produced from harvest 2017 for full scale commercial evaluation. This commercial production is in place in both Scotland and England to supply the end users. In addition to this we have C1 for C2 seed crops in the ground in Essex, Wiltshire, Cambridgeshire, Devon and Lincolnshire.
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**Treated YIELD Results**

**Treated YIELD Results + PGR**

**Specific Weight**

**Earliness of Maturity**

**EAGLE** is clearly the EARLIEST maturing winter oat variety available. In an Official Trial site in Balgonie, Scotland, **EAGLE** was -6 days earlier than Mascani to mature and was the earliest variety throughout the whole trial.

There is approximately enough **C2 EAGLE** seed for 5% of the market with circa 400 tonnes of seed available this autumn. In a market that requires circa 7000 tonnes of certified oat seed, early cover is advised to ensure your C2 EAGLE seed supply.